Bison supports creativity...

- Wood Tiles
- Stone Tiles
- Concrete Pavers
- Water Features
- Granite Slabs
- and many more

Design and build level decks on rooftops or any structural surface.

- Model LC
- Simple Pedestal Design
- Commercial Grade For Residential Use
- Supports 750 lbs per Pedestal
- Pedestal System Reaches 12”
- Fast Screw-to-Adjust Installation

MADE IN THE U.S.A.
### Level.It Specifications

- Supports up to 750 lbs. (FS2)
- Maximum elevation to 12” using couplers
- Impervious to water, mold and freeze-thaw
- Preassembled
- Packaged in weather resistant boxes
- Made in the USA
- Contains 20% Post-Industrial Recycled Material
- Engagement ‘bumps’ warn of over-extension*

*Patent Pending

#### Model Number	Description	Height Range	Max Height
---
| LC  | Adjustable Pedestal | 2” - 4 3/4” | 4 3/4” |
| C1  | Gray Coupler | Adds up to 1 1/2” |
| C4  | Black Coupler | Adds up to 4” each |

#### Tab Choices

| LT18 | Tab | 1/8” wide |
| LT316 | Tab | 3/16” wide |

#### Accessories

| VT18 | Use for Ultra Low Height | Tabs 1/8” wide |
| VT316 | Tabs 3/16” wide |
| HD25 | Fixed Height Stackable Pedestals | Tabs 1/8” or 3/16” wide |
| HD50 | 1/2” |
| HD75 | 3/4” |
| L0  | Low Height Adjustable Pedestal | 1 1/4” - 2” | 2” |
| B11 | Flexible Shim | 1/16” |
| PS1 | Plastic Shim | 1/8” |
| LD4 | Base Leveler | Stack up to 4 | 1/4” - 1” per foot slope |
| FS1 | Wood Tile Fastening Kit: Utilize to secure Bison Wood Tiles to pedestal system. |

#### Online Resources:
- CAD Details
- Specifications
- Technical Cut Sheets
- Maintenance Guide
- Videos: Planning, Installation & more

#### In-House Resources:
- Take-Off Assistance
- Samples Available
- Technical Assistance
- Customer Service

Hours of operation:
Mon-Fri: 8:00AM-5:00PM, MST

**IMPORTANT:** Refer to Level.It product specifications to ensure proper use and installation. Find specifications at www.BisonDeckSupports.com.

---

**Decking Material: Stone Tiles**

**Floating Insulation Base** - 12” x 12” x 11/16”
- For use over roofing systems with 20psi insulation.

**Floating Foundation Base** - 12” x 12” x 1/4”
- For use on grade (soil) under each pedestal.

---

We welcome your questions.
(800) 333-4234
info@BisonIP.com
www.BisonIP.com

---
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